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THE “WHOLE” IN ONE 

Dear Campbell Families,  
 

It has been five days since Governor 
Murphy’s announcement about the school 
closures for the remainder of the 2019-20 
school year. To say that I have mixed 
emotions is quite an understatement. My 
feelings definitely run the gamut. I equate 
it to patiently waiting on the long standby 
queue for my favorite ride at Magic 
Kingdom (Big Thunder Mountain Railroad) 
on my last day of vacation only to find out 
that the ride must be closed just as we’re 
about to board the train. My excitement  
shifts to feelings of frustration, 
disappointment, and sadness.  
 

For those of you who know me, I have 
always expressed that once Spring Break is 
completed, we’ve got to hold on tight for the 
ride of our life as we speed through the 
roller coaster of exciting events and 
experiences that come to the abrupt stop on 
the last day of school. While this time 
speeds by, I love every single moment 
because of the people with whom I get to 
share this experience. It’s hard to fathom 
that events like the Second Grade Play, 
Campbell’s Spring Concert, the Bike Safety 
Rodeo, and field trips won’t go on as 
planned this year.  
 
While these events will be missed, there’s 
one that I’m holding onto – Field Day. Over 
the next few weeks, I will be redesigning 
Field Day so that it can be done at home. 
Normally, I have tons of parents who 
volunteer to assist on these days, so 
instead, I’ll be asking you to facilitate the 
fun at home. More information will be 
shared in the upcoming weeks, with the 
goal of a Virtual Field Day 2020 for our 
students.  
 

Be well and stay safe. I miss you all! 
 

���� Mr. Porowski 

Edward C. Porowski,  Principal 
Brooke Kirschner, Assistant Principal 

CAMPBELL CHARACTER 
CHALLENGE:  

CALLING ON KINDNESS 
 

Call a family member or friend that, as a 
family, you haven’t talked to in a while. Try it 
“out of the blue” and surprise them by having 
everyone on the line to say hello, catch up, 
and share some of the things you have been 
doing to pass the time.  
 

If they don’t pick up, leave an epic voicemail 
filled with some kind words from each person! 

CAMPBELL/MOSS PTO’S 
SPRING BOOK FAIR 

 
Our online shopping is available through 
May 10th and our schools benefit from every 
online order. All orders over $25 will ship 
free to the shipping address that you 
designate. So please support our students 
and our schools by shopping in our Book Fair. 
Once you have clicked the hyperlink, just 
click the SHOP NOW button to get started! 
 
Our doors may be  
closed right now,  
but our hearts  
aren't! 
 
 

 
 
 

REPORT CARDS 
 

With our continued work in a distance 
learning model, the Campbell School 
Leadership Team is planning a revision to the 
report card to best reflect the work being 
accomplished during the third trimester. Stay 
tuned for further updates! 

https://www.scholastic.com/bf/campbellmosspto
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 National Twilight Zone Day 
The Twilight Zone was a science fiction television series that told eerie 
stories of the unexplained. Disney’s Hollywood Studios houses a thrill 
ride based on The Twilight Zone called “The Tower of Terror.” Click 

on the Tower of Terror Link to learn about the STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math) behind this ride, how it works, 

and the safety systems used to protect people on this ride.   
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 National Odometer Day 
Every car has an odometer located on the dashboard display. With an 

adult, check out the odometer in a car and write out the number 
shown. Read aloud the number to practice your place value 

knowledge. If your family has more than one car, check out each of the 
odometers and then compare the numbers.  

Which car has traveled more miles?  
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 National Frog Jumping Day 
Famous American author, Mark Twain, wrote a story about a frog 

jumping competition. Take a few minutes and watch this version of 
The Celebrated Jumping Frog of Calaveras County. Then, check out 

clips from the actual Calaveras County annual competition.  
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 National Decency Day 
Celebrate this day by following the ABCs of civility –  

A – Active Listening 
B – Better Understanding 

C – Compassion    
You are encouraged today, and every day, to be mindful about 

learning to really listen when someone is talking to you, appreciate 
where the other person is coming from, and act and react with civility.  
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5  National Pizza Party Day 

Celebrate today by either making your own pizza  
or ordering out from your favorite pizza place.  

Have a pizza party with your family. ����  
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https://safeyoutube.net/w/LptC
https://safeyoutube.net/w/cPtC
https://safeyoutube.net/w/AbuC
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2020-21 Placement  
Parent Feedback Forms 

 

The placement of your child entering 
grades one through four for next year is a 
very important decision. The process for 
placement for each grade level takes much 
thought and attention over a series of weeks: 

 

1. Each teacher provides information 
regarding your child’s academic and 
social-emotional learning needs. 

2. School staff and administration meet to 
build balanced classrooms including the 
following factors: 

 Student profile 
 Group dynamics 
 Academic balance 
 Equitable class size 
 Equitable gender 

representation 
 Evaluation of parent feedback 

forms 
3. Balanced classroom rosters are 

reviewed and approved by the 
administration. 

4. Class lists are reviewed when the staff 
is finalized in August.  

 

Parent feedback is always considered. 
Teacher requests cannot be honored. If you 
wish to provide further information 
regarding the type of support needed for your 
child, please complete and submit the online 
form on or before June 30, 2020. 
 
Click HERE to submit the information 
regarding your child. Thank you! 

 
 

2019-2020 YEARBOOK ORDERS 
 
Due to COVID19 and our current situation, 
the 2020 Campbell Elementary School 
Yearbook will be available for you to 
purchase online.  
 
By purchasing a yearbook for your child, you 
are also investing in a groundbreaking 
memory for your child. We are planning on 
incorporating pictures and activities from 
both our "in-school" and "distance learning" 
experiences. 
 
Click HERE to order your special yearbook of 
memories today! 
 
Thank you for supporting  
our Campbell Family and  
our Yearbook Club! 
 

 
 
 

CAMPBELL BAKING CORNER: 
Mrs. Julie Anderson’s Lemon Bars 
 

Ingredients: 
1 ½ cups flour 
2/3 cup confectioner’s sugar 
3/4 cup butter, softened 
 

3 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 ½ cups sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
¼ cup lemon juice 
 

Directions: 
Combine flour, sugar, and butter; pat into a 
greased 9”x13”x2” baking pan. Bake at 350 
degrees for 20 minutes.  
 

Meanwhile, in a bowl, whisk eggs, sugar, 
flour, and lemon juice until frothy; pour over 
hot crust. Bake at 350 degrees for 20-25 
minutes or until light golden brown.  
 

Before allowing to cool, mix 1 cup 
confectioner’s sugar and 2 tbsp. lemon juice. 
Spread over warm lemon bars to make glaze.  
 

After cooling, cut into squares and enjoy!   

SCIENCE FAIR REMINDER! 
 

A quick reminder from Mr. Nolde that he is 
still taking science fair project pictures for 
the Campbell Science Fair video. Entries due 
by May 15, 2020.  Contact Mr. Nolde at 
jtnolde@metboe.k12.nj.us with any questions! 
Thank you! 

https://forms.gle/z7zNzJoTBJgRDDVB9
https://www.yearbookordercenter.com/general/homepage
mailto:jtnolde@metboe.k12.nj.us
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NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION  
 

Metuchen Public Schools will continue to 
process new student registration throughout 
the year. The majority of the process is 
already accomplished online, and we will do 
our best to manage the rest of the process 
remotely, as well. If you know of any family 
who is either moving into Metuchen or is 
planning on registering their child in our 
school, please direct them to the Metuchen 
School District Website. Click on this 
hyperlink which will bring you directly to the 
New Student Registration page.  

ARE YOU MOVING?  
 

Please remember that you must sign your 
child out of the school district if you are 
relocating to a new town. You can contact 
Mrs. Laura Chiusano at 
lchiusano@metboe.k12.nj.us to initiate the 
paperwork.  Thank you!  

FIRST GRADE STUDENT 
ORIENTATION TOUR 
 

Traditionally, we conduct in-person 
orientation tours for our incoming first 
graders. Unfortunately, we are unable to 
accommodate tours this year. As an 
alternative, Mr. Porowski will be 
conducting a live, online tour of Campbell 
School. Make sure to keep an eye out for an 
update on the live broadcast that will take 
place on his Twitter Feed @CESPrncipl. 
More information (date and time) will be 
posted soon. Once the broadcast is 
completed, it will also be archived on his 
Twitter account for you to view at your 
convenience.  
 
FIRST GRADE PARENT 
ORIENTATION 
 

A parent information orientation session 
will be recorded and posted on the 
Campbell School webpage for parents of 
incoming first graders. More information 
regarding when it will be available will be 
shared in the upcoming weeks. Please 
share this information with any friend/ 
neighbor of any incoming first grader.  

FIFTH GRADE STUDENT 
TRANSITION & ORIENTATION 
 

Mr. McPeek and the Edgar School Staff are 
excited about the arrival of the incoming 
fifth graders and are doing their best to 
assist the students as they prepare for the 
transition to Edgar School. Once a firm 
opening date is determined for the district, 
Mr. McPeek will communicate directly with 
the students and parents about how he will 
proceed with parent and student 
orientation.   
 
Please see the Metuchen Summer Institute 
Program for optional online programming 
to assist with student transition to fifth 
grade.  

MEDICATION RETURNS 
 

The Metuchen School District administrative 
team, in collaboration with the school nurses, 
will be communicating with families about 
the coordinated efforts to return medications 
housed within the health office to the parents 
of students in the school. You will be 
contacted once the distribution plan has been 
fully established to ensure social distancing.  

http://metuchenschools.org/metuchen/Our%20Parents/New%20Student%20Registration/
mailto:lchiusano@metboe.k12.nj.us
https://twitter.com/CESPrncipl?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
http://www.metuchenschools.org/mhs/School%20Counseling/Announcements/2020%20Metuchen%20Schools%20Summer%20Institute-SIGN%20UP%20TODAY%21%21
http://www.metuchenschools.org/mhs/School%20Counseling/Announcements/2020%20Metuchen%20Schools%20Summer%20Institute-SIGN%20UP%20TODAY%21%21
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